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Week 14: Anger At God – Mental Gymnastics versus Biblical Faith 
Every battle in my life = A battle with God and/or against God 

 

Discover the difference between:  
 

1. Biblical honesty based on Jesus, 
Job, and Jeremiah as they shared 
with God, openly, honestly and 
repeatedly in midst of suffering, 
grief, loss, trauma, injustice 
and/or… èè 
 
 
 
Key Question for week 14: 
 
Did Job sin during his trials: 
 
q Yes   q No    

2. Mental gymnastics/self-help where 
I am told to “forgive” God as I try 
to resolve my doubts about God in 
the midst of suffering, grief, loss, 
trauma, and injustice for some- 
thing I think: 
 

Þ  è God did not do for me 
Þ  è    God failed to do for  
Þ          someone else 
Þ   

è God did something to me  
è God did something to 
        someone else 

 

 
 

 
     
 
 
 

 
    

Believing God is: 
 
Failing to protect  
Failing to provide 
Failing to fulfill  
His promises etc. 

 
Page # 
 
239–240 

Content for Week 14 
 
Forgiving God – OR – Being Honest with God? 
Building a Biblical foundation instead of trusting human reasoning 
 

241 Job Part I: How to argue with God–be angry with God–surrender to God, and be                     
blessed by God at the same time 
 

242 
 
 

Job Part II:   Reconciling ALL of God’s words about Job beyond Job 1–2 
                     Reconciling all of Job’s words about God beyond Job 1–2 
 

243 
 
244  

Job Part III:   Reconciling all of God’s words and Job’s words beyond Job 1–2 
 
Job Part IV: Three discussion questions 
 

245 
246 

Facilitator checklist for the Anger at God worksheet and prayer 
Judgments/Doubts/Questions about God worksheet 

247 Job Part V: Sample prayer to apply God’s Word 
 

248 
 
249 

Job Part VI: The Long Silence poem 
 
Week 14 Homework with pages for sample prayers to use 

 
                          Dan Allender writes about real faith that is honest with God and wrestles with God:  

              The journey involves bringing our wounded heart before God, a heart that is full of rage, overwhelmed with  
             doubt, bloodied but unbroken, rebellious, stained and lonely. It does not seem possible that anyone can  
             handle, let alone embrace, our wounded and sinful heart. But the path involves the risk of putting into  
             words the condition of our inner being and placing those words before God for His response… 
 

                         Genuine trust involves allowing another to matter and have an impact in our lives. For that reason, many who 
                         hate and do battle with God trust Him more deeply than those whose complacent faith permits an abstract and 
                         motionless stance before Him. Those who trust God most are those whose faith permits them to risk wrestling 
                         with Him over the deepest questions of life. Good hearts are captured in a divine wrestling match; fearful,  
                         doubting hearts stay clear of the mat.  (Healing the Wounded Heart, pp. 19, 175-176, Dan Allender, 1995) 
              

              Multiplying disciples who are receiving Jesus’ victory over Satan’s greatest deception – having us try to do:   

• God’s part instead of our part (Genesis 3:5) 
• God’s part that God has already done for us 2,000 years ago,                                                                                   

in the past, because it was impossible for us to do (Matt.19:26)                                                                                                       
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Forgiving God – Or Being Honest With God? 
How Honest Am I About My Negative Thoughts and 
Fears About God, and My Judgments Against God? 

 
Are there any Biblical examples of anyone forgiving God, from Genesis through Revelation? Yes q No? q 
 
Many of the thoughts, fears and judgments listed on the following pages are direct quotes from some  
of God’s best friends in the Bible (Job, Jeremiah, Habakkuk, King David etc.). They are similar to the  
negative thoughts and judgments we have about God, whether we are willing to admit them or not.  
Many of us are afraid of God’s reaction to our anger and judgments we have towards Him so we are  
unable to be honest with Him.  
 
Philip Yancey sums up some of their accusations against God: 
 

I challenge skeptics to find a single argument used against God by the great agnostics – Voltaire,  
David Hume, Bertrand Russell – that is not already included in such biblical books as Habakkuk,  
the Psalms, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, and, yes, Job. These strong passages from the Bible express  
the anguish of dislocation: of hurt and betrayal, of life that doesn’t make sense, of a God who seems  
not to care or even exist. Most important, these accusations contained in the Bible itself are framed  
as prayers. Prayer: Does It Make Any Difference? Philip Yancey, p. 40 

 
Job, who gave the most irreverent speeches in the Bible, emerges as the hero in the end…  [not] his 
censured friends.  Prayer: Does It Make Any Difference? By Philip Yancey, p. 67 

 
Here is a quote from a rape victim being honest with God – in church, even as I’m sure that many of the church 
members were very uncomfortable with this level of Biblical honesty in God’s presence: 
 

 ‘God, I hated you after the rape! How could you let this happen to me?’ The congregation abruptly  
fell silent. No more rustling of papers or shifting in the seats. 

 
 And I hated the people in this church who tried to comfort me.  I didn’t want comfort. I wanted  
revenge. I wanted to hurt back. I thank you, God, that you didn’t give up on me, and neither did  
some of these people. 

 
 You kept after me, and I come back to you now and ask that you heal the scars in my 
 soul.”  Prayer: Does It Make Any Difference? P. 89 

 
To the degree that we can be honest with God – even if we are angry with God, or fearful of God,  
disappointed with God, to that same degree we can begin to receive His healing love. 
 
To the degree that we cannot be honest with God – to that same degree we can be tempted to offer up to  
God nice, polite, sterilized, sanitized prayers. We can be tempted to tell God what we think God wants  
us to say to Him, even though God has already searched our hearts and He already knows all about our  
anger, our fears, our shame, our judgments. 
 
And then we can be tempted to be upset when we feel God is not answering our prayers, even when our  
prayers are not prayers from the heart, even though God’s best friends in God’s Word were very honest  
with God.  

• Jeremiah saw God as an utter deceiver. Jeremiah told God – and lived to tell about it. (Jer. 4:10; 20:7) 
• Job so God as being cruel and unjust. Job told God – and lived to tell about it. (Job 27:2; 30:21 etc.) 
• Jonah felt God was to gracious. Jonah told God – and lived to tell about it. 
• Jesus’s was tempted to not surrender to God. Jesus told God repeatedly – and received God’s strength. 
• Jesus was tempted to believe He was forsaken by God. Jesus talked to God directly, modeling the 
    importance of being honest with God – immediately and repeatedly in Gethsemane & Calvary. 

 
They forgave God?  q Yes q  No They did not forgive God?  q Yes  q No If not, why not? 
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The worksheet on the page 242 gives you an opportunity to see if you have any of these thoughts  
or feelings, disappointments or judgments about God.  
 
Prayerfully ask God to help you identify any negative thoughts, feelings, disappointments or judgments  
you might have about Him. If nothing comes up, focus on the other relationships in your life and/or see  
how the other losses in your life have impacted your picture of God and your ability to trust Him with  
your pain and loss, your fear and shame, your anger and bitterroot judgments. 
 
 
You are NOT being asked to AGREE with these negative thoughts or judgments about God. 
 
You are being asked to be HONEST about any of these thoughts or judgments about God, even when  
you know that they are not true, wen you know that they are in conflict with the truths of God’s Word.  
 
You are being ask to: 
 

•  Allow God to ‘search you heart and try your thoughts” (Psalm 139:23-24) 
•  Allow God to reveal the deepest thoughts and motives in your heart (Heb. 4:12)  
•  Allow God to “take EVERY thought captive to the obedience of Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5) 
• Allow God to help you “cast ALL your cares upon Christ” (1 Peter 5:7) 

 
Some Christian counseling resources ask us to list our negative thoughts about God and then choose  
to forgive God, even when we know that God has not done anything wrong. This teaching is a way of  
sincerely helping people to let go of their anger, disappointment, pain and/or resentment against God.  
There are two significant problems revealing why this approach is not Biblical: 
 

• Jeremiah, Job, Jonah etc. were all honest with God. Yet none of them ever “forgave” God. In fact,  
there are no Biblical examples from Genesis through Revelation of anyone in the Bible 

    forgiving God. We only have examples of God’s friends sharing their most negative, angry  
    thoughts and feelings with Him, openly and honestly – following the Biblical principles in the  
    scriptures listed above. 
 
• God is perfect. Forgiving God for something He did not do = an exercise in mental gymnastics, 

where we are try to talk ourselves into believing we are no longer angry at God as we sincerely  
          seek to have a more trusting relationship with God.  
 
 Forgiving God implies that God has done something wrong. This will create internal division in  
          our hearts and thoughts, when we are forgiving God for something He did not do and/or something  
          He is not responsible for. This internal division is the opposite of God uniting our hearts.  
         (Psalm 86:11-12 ESV)  
 
Sincerely using “self-help” exercises and mental gymnastics to try and forgive God in our own strength can make 
us feel better for a little while. But they will NOT work (over time) because they are not Biblical and they train us 
to trust in our own self-will, our own self-effort, our own minds. And then we are not “receiving the mind of 
Christ” with His Spirit of surrender to His Father (John 6:63; 15:5; 1 Cor.  2:16, 4-5, 12-13) 
 
The apostle Peter was sincere when He told Christ He would not deny Christ three times.  
 
Peter was sincerely, publicly and spectacularly wrong! *Translator–This sentence now has its own separate line 
 
See “The Bible Project” video on Job: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQwnH8th_fs 

www.thebibleproject.com (“Prove all things, hold fast to what is true.” 1 Thess. 5:21) 
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JOB: Part II – How Do We Reconcile ALL of God’s Words About Job – Beyond Job 1–2? 
                              How Do We Reconcile ALL of Job’s Words About God  – Beyond Job 1–2? 

 
                                 “Job did not sin by charging God with any wrongdoing.”        Job 1:22; 19:6 
 
                                   I [Job] repent in dust and ashes.” Job 42:6  – Is Job repenting?       q Yes  q No 
                                   Did Job sin during his trials? If not – what is Job repenting from?  q Yes  q No 
 

Job’s Words About God Beyond Chapters 1–2: Who is Job describing in these verses? 
 

* Read scriptures in the right-hand column 
* Summarize Job’s 11 descriptions of God 
   and/or accusations against God in the  
   blank lines below:                                                              
              

1. 1. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 

Read the scriptures next to the blank lines to discover the 
way Job is describing God/accusing God: 
 
Job cursed the day of His birth… The thing I greatly feared 
has come upon me, and what I dreaded has happened to me. 
Job 3:1, 25 (see Job 1:5, 11; 2:5; 2:9 for the theme of cursing) 
 

2. 2. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 

For the arrows of the Almighty are within me… [they are] 
poison; The terrors of God are arrayed against me. Job 6:4   
 

3. 3. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 
 

For He [God] crushes me with a tempest. And multiplies 
my wounds without cause. Job 9:17  
 

4. 4. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 
 

I say, ‘He [God] destroys the blameless and the wicked.’     
If the scourge slays suddenly, He laughs at the plight 
[calamity] of the innocent. Job 9:22-23  
 

5. 5. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
__________________________________ 
__________________________________ 
__________________________________ 
 

I will speak in bitterness of soul… Do You oppress… [and] 
despise the work of Your hands, and smile on the counsel of 
the wicked? That You should search out my sin, although 
You know that I am not wicked. And there is no one who 
can deliver from Your hand? Job 10:1, 3-7 
 

6. 6. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 
 

And these things You [God] have hidden in Your heart; I 
know that this was with You: If I sin, then You mark me, 
and will not acquit me of my iniquity. Job 10:13-14 
 

7. 7. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 
 

I am one mocked by his friends, who called on God, and 
He answered him, the just and blameless who is ridiculed. 
Job 12:4 
 

8. 8. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 
 

For You [God] write bitter things against me, and make me 
inherit the iniquities of my youth. Job 13:26 
 

9. 9. Accusation – God is:_____________è 
 __________________________________ 
 

You [God] destroy the hope of man… He [God] hates 
me…God has wronged me. Job 14:19; 16:9; 19:6 

10. 10. Accusation – God is:____________è 
 __________________________________ 
 

God has taken away/denied me justice… Job 27:2, 4-6 
 

11. Accusation – God is:____________è 
 __________________________________ 

You [God] have become cruel to me/turn on me ruthlessly. 
Job 30:21 
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JOB: Part III – How Do We Reconcile ALL of God’s Words About Job – Beyond Job 1–2? 
                                How Do We Reconcile ALL of Job’s Words About God – Beyond Job 1–2? 
                            What about God’s words to Job and about Job in chapters 38–42? 
 

Job’s descriptions of God and/or 
his accusations against God are in 
the scriptures below: 
 

1. Job cursed the day of His birth… For the 
thing I greatly feared has come upon me, 
and what I dreaded has happened to me.  
Job 3:1, 25 (see Job 1:5, 11; 2:5, 9 for the 
cursing theme) 
 

2. For the arrows of the Almighty are within 
me… [they are] poison; The terrors of 
God are arrayed against me. Job 6:4   
 

3. For He [God] crushes me with a tempest. 
And multiplies my wounds without cause. 
Job 9:17  
 

4. I say, ‘He [God] destroys the blameless 
and the wicked.’ If the scourge slays 
suddenly, He laughs at the plight 
[calamity] of the innocent. Job 9:22-23  
 

5. I will speak in bitterness of soul…Do 
You oppress… [and] despise the work of 
Your hands, and smile on the counsel of 
the wicked? That You should search out 
my sin, although You know that I am not 
wicked. And there is no one who can 
deliver from Your hand? Job 10:1, 3-5 
 

6. And these things You [God] have hidden 
in Your heart; I know that this was with 
You: If I sin, then You mark me, and will 
not acquit me of my iniquity.  

7. Job 10:13-14 
 

8. I am one mocked by his friends, who 
called on God, and He answered him,    
the just and blameless who is ridiculed.     
Job 12:4 
 

9. For You [God] write bitter things against 
me, and make me inherit the iniquities of 
my youth. Job 13:26 
 

10. You [God] destroy the hope of man…   
He [God] hates me; gnashes his teeth      
at me; is my adversary. Job 14:19; 16:9 
 

11. God has taken away/denied me justice… 
Job 27:2 
 
You [God] have become cruel to me, 
turn on me ruthlessly. Job 30:21 

Why does God make a statement to Job, telling Job that Job 
has rebuked God in Job 40:2, after God has told Satan that Job 
is a man who is blameless, upright, with integrity, in Job 1:8; 
2:3? èWhat happened between Job 1–2 and Job 40:2? 
 
He who rebukes God, let him answer. Job 40:1–2 
 
Based on God’s Words – has Job been rebuking God?                                                 
q Yes?    q No? 
 

1. Why is God asking Job who would discredit  
His justice and condemn God to justify himself?  
(see #’s 4–5–7–10 in left column for examples of  
Job justifying himself – declaring his innocence) 
 
Would you discredit MY [God] justice – and condemn ME  
[God)]to prove you are right? Job 40:8 
 
Based on God’s Words – has Job been discrediting God’s justice 
and condemning God? q Yes?    q No? 
 

2. What does God mean when He tells Job’s friends that Job’s 
words were “right” [not 1x but 2x] – after God confronts Job 
on Job’s accusations against God and after Job repents in 
dust and ashes? (Job 40:2, 8) 
 
For you [Job’s friends] have not spoken of Me what is right (#1) 
as My servant Job has… and My servant Job will pray for you… 
Because you have not spoken of Me what is right (#2), as My 
servant Job has. Job 42:7–8 
 

3. How do we reconcile:  
4.  
5. (A)  ALL of God’s positive words/affirming Job to Satan (Job 
6.        1–2) and Job’s friends (Job 42), including Job 1:22 with…  

 
(B) ALL of Job’s accusations against God with…  
 
(C) ALL of God’s negative words to Job about Job, holding Job 
      accountable for ALL of his words in Job 3–37? 
 
Reconciling God’s Words – Are God’s Words:  
 
To Satan about Job:               q Positive? q Negative? 
 
To Job about Job:                   q Positive? q Negative? 
 
To Job’s friends about Job:   q Positive? q Negative? 
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Week 14 – Instructions Applying/Role Playing Anger At God Prayer: pp. 246-247 
 
q Younger person facilitates the prayer for the older person  
 
* As the Facilitator: I plan 15 minutes per person to complete this exercise  
1. I follow the instructions on this page/checklist, line-by-line 
2. I change “receiver” to the person’s name every time it appears  
3. I use copies of page 246 & 246 that have been handed out by the leader  

 
q I point to the prayer at the top of page 243 and ask the receiver: “Please pray this sample prayer at the top of  
    page 246 or reword it in your own words and then read all of the statements about judgments, doubts or fears 
    about God in the 3-columns. Or you can write in different ones, using the blank lines at the bottom of the page.  
 
   Role Playing Instructions: If you can identify with the statements, please þ 2-3 of them… And if nothing  
   comes up, please ROLE-PLAY and þ 2-3 of them so you are applying the prayer before you use it with 
   someone else. …OK?” 
 
q I check with the receiver: “Which statements did you identify?” 
     Role-Playing Instructions: “Which statements did you check as you are ROLE-PLAYING?”  

 
q I point and ask the receiver: “Please read the words next to the 7 þ’s just above the blank lines in the 
    middle of page 247 and þ any of them that apply to you.  Does this make sense?”   
    Role-Playing Instructions: Point and ask: “Can you please þ 2–3 of the boxes on page 247?”  
 
q I ask the receiver: “Will you please to read Psalm 46 while I am transferring the information?” 
 
q I transfer the information from the 3-columns, turning the information into smooth sentences (using  
   “and” or other transition words) 
 
q I read through the prayer myself first, to make sure that I know what is in the prayer and I can read it   
     smoothly. Then I ask the receiver: “Will you please follow me in this prayer, a few words at a time?” 

 
q I adapt the Blessing prayer, by reading it to myself first, replacing “q my life” with “_______’s  
    life,” saying the “receiver’s name.” I þ the check box to make sure I have changed the pronouns. 

 
q I ask the receiver: “Please do not pray out loud or in your head as I ask God what blessings,  
    scriptures or words of encouragement He has for you. After a minute or so, if something comes up,  
    please share it with me. Do you understand?” After I wait 1 minute or the “receiver” shares with me, 
    I write down the response in the blank lines. 
 
q I read the Discernment/Attack prayer to myself, adapting the prayer by changing “q me è I - me è I” 
     with the “receiver’s name.” I þ the check box to make sure I have changed the pronouns. 

 
q Then I ask the receiver: “Please do not pray out loud or in your head as I ask God what Satan will try  
     to attack you this week? After a minute of silence, or a thought comes to you, I will write it down… 
     OK?” After the “receiver” shares with me, I write down the response in the blank lines. 
 
q I read the Protection prayer to myself first, adapting the prayer by changing “q me è I - me è I” to 
     the “receiver’s” name. I þ the check box to make sure I have changed the pronouns. 
 
q Then I ask the receiver: “Please do not pray out loud or in your head as I ask God how He wants to 
     protect you this week in a way that you are noticing His protection. Ok? After a minute of silence,  
     or something comes up, please share with me, OK?” After the “receiver” shares with me, I write 
    down the response in the blank lines. 
 
q I give prayer to “receiver” encourage him/her to use it with the Daily Prayers. Then I switch roles.  
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Judgments/Doubts/Questions About God Worksheet: 
è Read Romans 8:6–7 see how they can help explain this worksheet  

 
Dear God, Thank You for helping me to check the boxes that describe the thoughts, fears, or  
judgments I have about You… or helping me to write in my own beliefs in my own words. Amen.  
 
* Remember: Even though they are not true – if they are in my heart, God already knows they are there (Heb. 4:12).  
* God’s Word tells us to “take EVERY thought captive to the obedience of Christ, (2 Cor. 10:5), so He can heal me 
 

q I can never experience  
     God’s favor or grace 
 
q I have to perform for God, 
     never knowing if I’ve done  
     enough for Him 
 
q I can never be loved by 
     God just as I am 
 
q I can never really know 
     God or be known by Him 
 
q I can never please God 
     or be good enough to be  
     accepted by God  
 
q I can’t believe that God 
     really cares about me 
 
q I can never trust God  
     enough to be honest with 
     Him about my pain, fears, 
     anger, shame etc. 
 
q I can never be honest with 
    God, sharing how angry I am 
    with Him –If I am honest with  
    Him, He will punish me and 
    attack me 
 
q I can never do enough to gain  
     God’s approval/acceptance 
 
q  I can never be blessed by God  
     Bad things will happen to me 
 
q I blame God for allowing  
     what has happened to me 
 
q I can do a better job with my 
     life/the world than God can  
 
q I can’t count on God to be 
    there for me and/or provide 
    for me   
 
q Other __________________ 

q God is like my earthly 
     father, mother, priest,  
     pastor (in a negative way) 
 
q God is unfair/unjust/cruel 
 
q God holds all my sins 
     against me – continuing 
     to punish me for my sins 
     from years ago, never 
     forgiving my sins/mistakes 
 
q God smiles on the schemes  
     of the wicked 
 
q God deceived me 
 
q God is not trustworthy 
 
q God is not safe 
 
q God doesn’t like me  
     and/or hates me 
 
q God is powerless  
 
q God is a taker and a user,  
     not a giver 
 
q God plays favorites 
 
q God doesn’t see me or hear  
     me when I pray to  Him 
 
q God cares more about His 
     rules and regulations than 
     He does about me  
 
q God makes my life a  
     burden – I am always 
     giving, never receiving 
 
q God can’t protect me or  
     keep me safe 
 
 
 
q Other ___________________ 

q God can’t be trusted to 
     keep His promises 
 
q God toys with me, using 
     me as target practice 
 
q God is against me/hates me 
 
q God will never let me be 
     successful/get ahead 
 
q God will give me dreams 
     and desires but He will 
     never let me fulfill my 
     dreams and desires 
 
q God has stacked the deck 
     against me 
 
q God is not loving 
 
q God is an angry me, with 
      Jesus holding back God’s  
      wrath against me 
 
q God enjoys seeing me 
      suffer and live in pain 
 
q God blesses the wicked 
     while He ignores the  
     cries of their victims 
 
q God can’t forgive me 
 
q God can’t love me 
 
q God isn’t there when I need   
     Him the most  
 
q God treats me like a slave, 
     not like a son or daughter 
 
q God has left me alone,  
     betrayed me, rejected me 
     and/or forsaken me 
 
 
q Other ___________________ 
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Job Part V: Sample Prayer Helping Me To Be Honest With God 
* I rewrite this sample prayer in my own words to avoid “vain repetitions” (Matt. 6;7) 

                  after I transfer information from page 242 (Use instructions from Leader’s Guide) 
 
Dear God, (Heavenly Father) 
 
Thank You for having Jesus fulfill prophecy when He was suffering in His soul, in the garden of 
Gethsemane, through His trials, and hanging on the cross, crying out “My God, My God, why have You 
forsaken Me?” so He could suffer as He was being tempted (Heb. 2:17-18; 4:14-16; 5:7-9) to believe 
negative thoughts about Himself and about You, to doubt Your love and goodness, Your protection and 
Your provision for Him in His deepest, darkest moments, so He could identify with me in all of my 
struggles, my doubts, my struggle to believe, and my questions. 
 
Thank You for having Jesus share His thoughts with You immediately, openly, and repeatedly, so He 
could model real intimacy with You. 
 
Thank You for also sharing Job’s story, where he is sharing his deepest, darkest thoughts and doubts 
about You, with You, as he is modeling honesty and intimacy with You – when he is not just talking 
about You, but talking to You. And even as Job’s words were not all right, thank You for seeing that his 
heart was right, because he was trusting You with his deepest, darkest thoughts with You. 
 
Thank You for Your invitation to share my negative thoughts, feelings doubts, and struggles with You, 
so that I can receive Your healing, and Your blessings, where I am doubting ☐ Your forgiveness  
☐ Your goodness ☐ Your protection ☐ Your provision ☐ Your graciousness ☐ Your righteousness  
☐ Your love etc. (write in any of my negative thoughts, feelings of anger, fears or doubts about God… 
 or judgements against God in the blank lines below – or use information from page 246) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thank You that I am also receiving my truest, deepest identity as Your son/daughter, with Jesus’ Spirit 
of surrender to Your will, with Jesus’ dependence on You, and Jesus’ faith (Gal. 2:20), so that He is 
living in me and through me, with all the blessings You have for me, IN Christ, (Eph. 1:3-22), 
In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 
Sample prayer for blessings: * Change “my/me/I” to the person’s name if you are praying for someone else 
 
Dear God, Do You have any blessings, scripture promises for words of encouragement in this area of 
my life?  (write down any of the blessings or scripture promises God has for you in the lines below) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Dear God, How will Satan try to trigger me this week, in this area of my life, out of Satan’s fear that I 
am receiving the fullness of Your freedom and Jesus’ victory over him 2,000 years ago? _____________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Dear God, How will You protect me this week in a way that I am noticing Your spiritual protection for 
me, as I receive the fullness of Your freedom and Jesus’ victory over him 2,000 years ago?____________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Rewrite these prayers in your own words, so they are personal prayers, not formula’s. And continue to 
   ask God to reveal anything keeping you from receiving the fullness of the blessings He has for you, on 
   a daily basis. 
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Job Part VI: THE LONG SILENCE 
 
John Stott shares a quote by P.T. Forsyth, along with a poem in his powerful book The Cross of Christ 
(pp. 336-337. The author of the ‘Long Silence’ story is not known, it is anonymous).  
 

“There is still a question mark against human suffering, but over it we boldly stamp another 
mark, the cross which symbolizes divine suffering. ‘The cross of Christ…is God’s only self-
justification in such a world’ as ours.” (P.T. Forsyth) 

 
‘The Long Silence’ story/playlet (a short or dramatic piece) is a powerful message for those who are 
questioning God, inviting them into the same journey Job was on when he wanted to ‘argued with 
God’: 

 
At the end of time, billions of people were scattered on a great plain before God's throne. Most shrank 
back from the brilliant light before them. But some groups near the front talked heatedly-- not with 
cringing shame, but with belligerence. Can God judge us?  

"How can He know about suffering? " snapped a pert young brunette. She ripped open a sleeve to reveal 
a tattooed number from a Nazi concentration camp. "We endured terror---beatings---torture---death!" In 
another group an African American boy lowered his collar. "What about this?" he demanded showing an 
ugly rope burn. "Lynched--- for no crime but being black". In another crowd, a pregnant schoolgirl with 
sullen eyes. "why should I suffer? "she murmured, "It wasn't my fault". 

Far across the plain there were hundreds of such groups. Each had a complaint against God for the evil 
and suffering He permitted in His world. How lucky God was to live in heaven where all was sweetness 
and light, where there was no weeping or fear, no hunger or hatred. What did God know of all that man 
had been forced to endure in this world? For God lives a pretty sheltered life, they said. 

So each of these groups sent forth their leader, chosen because he had suffered the most. A Jew, an 
African American, a person from Hiroshima, a horribly deformed arthritic, a thalidomide child. In the 
center of the plain they consulted with each other. At last they were ready to present their case. It was 
rather clever. 

Before God could be qualified to judge, he must endure what they had endured. Their decision was that 
God should be sentenced to live on earth-as a man! Let him be born a Jew. Let the legitimacy of his 
birth be doubted.  

Give him a work so difficult that even his family will think him out of his mind when he tries to do it. 
Let him be betrayed by his closest friends. Let him face false charges, be tried by a prejudiced jury and 
convicted by a cowardly judge. Let him be tortured. – At last let him see what it is like to be terribly 
alone. Then let him die. Let him die so that there can be no doubt that he died. Let there be a great host 
of witnesses to verify it. As each leader announced his portion of the sentence, there was a long silence. 
No-one uttered another word. No one moved. For suddenly all knew that God had already served his 
sentence. * A few words from this anonymous story have been updated, using modern language/words 

 


